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This invention relates to the art of ?nger-printing and 
has particular reference to a new and novel conformable 
platen that is particularly e?ective in preparing ?nger 
prints in post-mortem work, although not necessarily re 
stricted to such work. 
The invention has for its object the provision of a platen 

that is ?exible and compressible in a manner to substan 
tially engage the ?nger to be printed for covering substan 
tially the entire pattern area from one side of the ?nger 
nail to the other. 
A further object of the invention resides in a novel 

platen that is provided with ?nger-supporting and posi 
tioning means that is spring loaded to support the ?nger 
in the correct position for printing directly above a con 
formable pad over which a strip of paper is extended and 
with the ?nger-supporting means being shiftable down 
wardly when pressure is exerted upon the upper portion 
of the ?nger to simultaneously engage the paper and the 
conformable pad to provide a very effective print upon 
the paper over substantially the entire pattern area, and 
with the ?nger and the ?nger-supporting means being 
automatically elevated when pressure is released upon the 
upper surface of the ?nger. 

It has been extremely dii?cult, especially in post 
mortem ?nger-printing, to obtain a print of an adequate 
area of the ?nger, since the ?nger is obviously bent in 
wardly and relatively sti?, making it di?icult to obtain 
a print by a rolling contact therewith. With the device 
of the present invention, the operator may place the ?nger 
over the ?nger-supporting means and with one of the 
?nger supports being arranged substantially under the ?rst 
joint of the ?nger, it beingunderstood, of course,’ that 
the area to be printed has been previously manually inked 
after which the operator presses the ?nger downwardly 
by exerting force against the upper side, which action 
normally straightens the ?nger outwardly and a continued 
pressure thereon forces the inked area of the ?nger down 
wardly to contact the underlying strip of paper and the 
conformable pad, and by continuous downward pressure 
the ?nger will force the pad into a recess that is shaped 
to cause the pad and the paper to conform closely to the 
?nger throughout that area from one side of the ?nger 
only to the other; and, upon release of the ?nger spring 
means will function to shift the ?nger guides and the 
?nger upwardly to its original position, after which the 
paper is shifted transversely of the device and the process 
repeated for the other ?ngers. 
Novel features of construction and arrangement of parts 

will be more clearly apparent during the course of the 
following description, reference being had to the accom 
panying drawings wherein has been illustrated a preferred 
embodiment of the device and wherein like characters of 
reference are employed to denote like parts throughout 
the several ?gures. 

In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of a device constructed 

in accordance with the invention, 
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Figure 2 is a transverse vertical section taken sub-f 

stantially on line 2—2 of Figure 1, 
Figure 3 is a longitudinal vertical section taken sub 

stantially on line 3-3 of Figure 1, 
Figure 4 is a top plan view of the device and, 
Figure 5 is a perspective view of a preferred form of 

compressible and conforming pad. '‘ 
Referring speci?cally to the drawings, the numeral 5 

illustrates a preferably integral block, formed of metal, 
plastic or other desirable material. The block is generally 
rectangular in top plan and is cut away longitudinally for 
its full length to form side walls 6 and shoulders 7_. _ From 
the shoulders 7 the block is longitudinally and semicyclin 
drically grooved as at 8 for its full length.- The groove 8 
as clearly shown is substantially centrally disposed with 
respect to the block. The block is further cut away as at 9 
and 10 to form vertically disposed guide channels that 
extend through the shoulders 7 and the bottom of the 
block 11. The channel 9 slidably supports a ?nger plate 
12 for vertical movement. The upper end of the plate 
12 is formed upon an inwardly directed are 13 for the 
resting support of the ?rst joint of the ?nger to be ?nger 
printed, indicated at “A.” The opposite channel 10 slid 
ably supports a combined ?nger-supporting plate and 
gauge means 14 for limiting the engagement 'of the ?nger 
in the correct position for printing. The plate 14 at its 
upper end is arcuately recessed at 15 and is offset out- ‘ 
wardly and extended upwardly at 16 to form an abut 
ment for the proper positioning of the ?nger. The plates 
12 and 14 are urged upwardly by a preferably ?at spring 
17, connected intermediate its ends upon a suitable lug 
18 carried by the bottom wall 11 centrally of the block. 
A screw 19 serves to prevent displacement of the spring. 
Any desirable means may be employed to positively en 
gage the opposite ends of the spring with the plates 12 
and 14 whereby the plates may not become disengaged 
from their channels in the event the block is inverted; As 
one means of connection the ends of the spring 17 extend 
through slotted openings 20 of the plates 12 and 14. 

Supported upon the shoulders 7 is a generally rectangu 
lar conformable and compressible pad 21, preferably 
formed of sponge rubber or the like. The pad is fric 
tionally held upon the shoulders against displacement by 
the engagement of its ends in compressing relation to 
the side walls 6. Inwardly of each end, the pad 21 is 
thickened as at 22 and extends partially into the groove 
8 in conforming relation thereto. The pad is further 
arcuately formed upwardly from its opposite sides from 
each of the thickened portions 22. The pad 21 has a 
length substantially equal to the spacing between the plates 
12 and 14 and in use the pad is adapted to be ‘compressed ' 
into the groove 8 by the ?nger to be printed with the 
thickened portions 22 acting to substantially mold the 
pad around the ?nger to a point extending‘substantially 
from one side of the ?nger-nail to the other. and, when the ‘ 
?nger is elevated, the pad will assume its normal ?at posi- “ 
tion, as shown. 
Each of the side walls 6 at a point slightly above 

the pad 21 are longitudinally slotted at 723' for the . 
passage of a strip of paper 24 upon which the ?nger 
print impression is to be imposed. The paper 24 may 
be fed as needed from a roll 25 upon one side of the 
block 5 with the roll being supported in suitable brackets 
26. From the opposite side of the device, the paper 
may be wound upon a roll 27 supported in brackets 28 
carried by the block or the paper may be pulled through 
the device and, as each print is made, may be severed 
and suitably ?led. The use of the rolls for the paper 
24 may be dispensed with and a single strip of paper 
having printed indicia thereon for ?nger-print classi?ca 
tion may be projected through the slots 23 and pro 
gressively moved forwardly after each print has been 
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made.”v Howeverjthe-iinveiition‘fis not restricted to any 
particular arrangementrof the printing paper- since vari--~ 
ous automatic means may be employed for such purpose, 
especially when the device "of the present invention is 
incorporated in-‘an" auto'matic‘~"mafchine- 011-11116“ likef:iv It, 
should be herernoted th'atIYthe ispringi 17"’is su?icie'ritly' 
strong z'as"'to require a ‘relatively heavy pressure to be 
exerted upon the ?gure ‘in order "to‘fdrée‘ ithe ?ngerv 
and the pap‘ei‘edownwardly to‘ compress the pad 21. The 
pilrpo's'eioflv forming '-this spring 17 "of such'stren‘gth is 
torcause the ?nger of a deceased‘ person to be'str'aighten'ed 
out when‘ pressure is‘exerted thereonl'i‘and this straighten 
ing'IofHthe ?nger'ver‘y‘materially aids in producing an” 
acceptableir?ngler-print for'classi?cation purposes and ob 
viously,l when straightening the ?nger by pressure’ thereon, 
it issdesir'able-that' the plates‘ 12 ‘and '14' be in such 
position‘:'as"totf prevent compressive‘ engagement with the 
paper 24.‘ The necessary pressure to straighten the ?nger - 
is'no't excessive and'does ‘not're'quire too great an addi 
tional force" downwar'dly :'to'" produce the print. 

In the use’of'the'device,theoperator ?rst inks that 
area‘ of the ?nger ‘covering the'desir'ed pattern to" be 
printed.‘ This inking -may7be*done"by any mechanical 
means‘or'when the‘ device'is employed in an automatic 
machine, it’will be‘ap'p'arent'that' automatic means will 
be ‘adapted for’ this purpose.‘ After the ?nger has been 
inked, the operatoriplaces the‘tip 'of‘the ?nger upon the 
ar‘cuate'ire'st 15 with the ?nger "abutting ‘the stop 16. In 
this'positio'n the plate'12 substantially underlies'the ?rst 
joint ‘of the "?nger. Now, by-pr'essihg downward upon 
the‘topiof’the ?nger, the ?nger will ?rst straighten out 
wardly and ‘a continued'downward pressure forces the 
paper 24 into contact with the pad‘ 21 ‘and as the‘ ?nger 
and‘paper‘are continuously forced‘downwardly, the pad 
21 will be‘ compressed‘into-the'groove' 8 causing the 
upper-'surface'of the pad to'wrap or' conform to the 
contour of" the ?nger. Obviously compressing the paper 
over the entire area that has be‘en‘inked when the ?nger 
has been compressed downwardly to the lowermost-point, 
the pad ‘and the paper will'have conformed to the ?nger 
substantially over the entire pattern area extending from 
one'side of they ?nger-'nail'to the other. Upon release 
of the?nger, the spring ~17 vwill ‘automatically project 
the plates 12 and 14 upwardly ‘to a'point where ‘the pad 
is ‘completely released and the ‘paper is free of'engage-‘ 
rnen't’ with ' the ‘?nger; Obviously‘ in' 'post-mortem ?nger 
printingythe 'operator'will be obliged'to hold the‘ device 
inwvario'us’ positions depending" on thev position of the 
hands ~'of the-individual'to be xprinted. v . 

It will thus be‘apparentthat-a very vsimple and highly 
effectiveplaten ‘ device has been lprovided'tthat' greatly ‘ 
facilitatesefthe production of most-desirable ?ngereprints' 
for: identi?cation purposes. The device is relatively small 
and may be conveyed to~various places with little or no 
troubleiwhere identi?cationl becomes necessary. The 
compressible-pad’ functions to produce a full pattern print 
in a much" more e?ec'tive manner than has been here 
tofore'acc‘omplished 'by' the'old method/of rolling the ' 
?nger Yupon‘a sheet of paper'fwith inking. The device, 
after'the‘?nge'rhas been'inked, is relatively automatic‘, 
requiring onlythat the operator place the device "against 
the'?nger'in ‘thelprop'er position and'press it’ downwardly 
to a point where the’ pad automatically forces the paper 

into conforming printing contact with ?nger. vThe 
device is cheap»to~manufacture,~- is strongydurable'and ' 
most effective for the purposes described. While the de 
vice has been shown as an instrument for convenient 
transfer from place to place, it follows that the novel 
construction and method of producing ?nger-prints in 
this manner may be incorporated in a machine. having 
means to automatically shift the‘ platen toward and from 

“ the ?ngers to be printed,><in— such'c'ase it willnbe apparent 
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that the ?nger-printing: will be fronrthe ?ngers of live 
persons and in such a machine better prints are avail 
able and a much ‘more rapid printing is-possible: 

It is to be understood thatftheinvention is not vlimited 
to the precise vconstruction shown but that changes in 
the shape, size and arrangementofparts>may be resorted 
to as clearly fall within the spirit of the invention or the 
scope of the subjoined claims. 
Having described my invention, what I claim as new 

and desire to'se'cure by Letters Patent iszl ~ - 
‘1. A ?nger printing-device comprising 'aibody portion’ 

of generally rectangulanform having-‘(upstanding side " 
walls, the side walls being slotted for'ltheir'naajorlleng'th‘ 
adjacent their upper ends to form guide 1means‘ for a ' 
strip of paper, the 'body. portion lbeing ar'cuately1 grooved 
downwardly. throughout: itsilengtlt and with the groove > 
opening upwardlyyshoulder's‘ formed‘iupon the upperlsur- 1 
face of‘ the bodylrportionwfor its: full‘length' and with", 
the shoulders being disposed at opposite-sidesof the 
groove, the ' body * portion- ‘beingQislottediévertically and 
transversely adjacent ‘eachhendi andffwith the slots-f ex 
tending throughout the heighvofthe'body, ?nger 'sup 
porting “and. positioning plates vertically 'shiftablei in ' the ' 
slots of'the body and with-‘their upper 'endsbeingfcon- l 
cave'for restingiengagement-of the ‘?nger,:one end plate‘ 
having its~~upperg~end~o?set~ and’ extended upwardly‘- to 
form an‘abutrnent to limit the longitudinal positioning 
of the ?nger, spring ‘means carried'by-the body portion‘ 
and ~ engaging -each of‘ ‘the ,end plates 'to' urge! them up 
wardly,rthe end plates being simultaneously shifted downi 
wardly when pressure is exerted upon 1 a . ?nger supported 
thereon, a flexible and conformingipad having its.longi-~ ' 
tudinal edgesfsupported ion" the shoulders and overlying 
the groove for ‘its major length, the padpartially extend» 
ing into¢the groove,lthe platesf,serving--to support'the' 
?nger longitudinally of and substantiallyiparallel to ‘the 
groove and with'the ?nger and a strip of- paper‘ being ~ 
in spaced relation-to the'upper' surface ofV-thepad. 1 

2.,The device ‘according toclairn-d, wherein the‘ pad 1 
is formed of, sponge rubber and whereinthe pad upon ' 
its; under, side is formed concavevr'for its major width, 
and with the concave extending for the full length-of 
the pad, the pad at-itspoints of extending partially into 
the’ groove being ‘thickened to form ‘comprehensive mar~ 
ginal portions.‘ 

3. The device according to claim, 1,,v wherein the spring 
means extend-through slots formed in, the lower portions 
of the plates lto prevent vertical disengagement of the 
plates, the paid at its opposite edges frictionally binding 
against the'side walls; . 
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